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THE late Irish playwright George Bernard
Shaw is being celebrated this summer at
his old residence of Shaw’s Corner, near
Welwyn Garden City. More than 60 years
after his death, Bernard Shaw’s house and
revolving work hut plays host to a series
of events dedicated to his works.

Between June 17 and June 21, the
National Trust at Shaw’s Corner, in
association with the UK and International
Shaw Societies, will host the 2013
International Shaw Society conference,
Shaw at Home, in the playwright’s home
in the picturesque village of Ayot St
Lawrence.

The celebrations will include behind the
scenes tours of the village, music,
entertainment and presentations,
culminating with an outdoor theatre
production of Shaw’s political satire
Geneva, on the lawns of Shaw’s Corner;
accompanied by a picnic.

Speakers will also feature throughout
the conference. Contributors include
nationally renowned journalist Polly
Toynbee, Shaw’s eminent biographer Sir
Michael Holroyd, leading Shaw scholar
Stanley Weintraub, Guardian theatre critic
Michael Billington and Jay Tunney, author
of The Prizefighter and the Playwright: Gene
Tunney and George Bernard Shaw.

Spectators are expected to be travelling
from across the world to attend, with
many from the USA and Canada.

The Shaw Society will take advantage of
the large international gathering of
Shavians to unveil plans for a National
Shaw Theatre.

The conference is open to everyone, so
all are welcome to come and join in the
celebrations of George Bernard Shaw.
 Shaw At Home conference, Shaw’s
Corner, Bibbs Hall Lane, Ayot St
Lawrence, June 17-21. Details: 01438
829221, www.nationaltrust.org.uk

Kim Pendred

Shaw celebration

Album launch
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W
ITH the good weather
finally here it’s time to
wipe away the
cobwebs, pump up the

tyres and have a few practice cycle
rides before the start of the 2013
National Bike Week, which takes
place from June 15 to 23. Don’t
worry if you are not a lycra-clad,
isotonic-quaffing, Tour-de-France
speed-demon (after all we can’t all
be Bradley Wiggins) – the purpose
of National Bike Week is to
encourage everyone to cycle every
day.

This year sees some fantastic
events planned throughout
Hertfordshire. There are gentle evening
rides, such as the St Albans’ Evening All
on June 19, whole-day sight-seeing rides,
such as the Welwyn Steaming to
Redbourn on June 16, and more ambitious
options, including the 80-mile Chilterns
Challenge on June 16 and the 60-mile
Scarp Escape on June 23. A
publicity stall at Welwyn
Street Market on June 22 will
also be offering cycling
advice.

If you simply can’t wait for
the start of National Bike
Week and cycling one-way
down the local towpath for
the umpteenth time doesn’t
appeal to you, help is at hand
in the form of a new cycling
guidebook. Lost Lanes by Jack
Thurston, London cyclist and
radio presenter of the Bike Show, takes the
reader on a freewheeling tour of the
hidden lanes and forgotten byways of
southern England.

“I hope Lost Lanes will inspire and
tempt people who don’t fancy Lands End
to John O’Groats or a round-the-world-
adventure,” says Jack. “Twenty to thirty
miles can be plenty for a great day out,
though there are longer rides in the book,
but these can easily be ridden over a

couple of days, with great places
to stay along the way.

Jack shares the all-inclusive
spirit of National Bike Week and
wants his book to be for everyone.

“You don’t have to have to be
super fit, or have lots of gear, and
you don’t have to go to exotic
places. There are plenty of
amazing places within easy reach
of anywhere in the UK, especially
London with its fast train links to
the home counties.

“It’s a myth that the countryside of the
south east has been covered in concrete.
There are thousands of miles of tranquil
lanes and this makes it one of the very
best places to ride.”

In his chapter on Herts, Beds and Bucks,
Jack returns to Ivinghoe Beacon, site of a
disastrous camping trip with his friends
when he was a teenager. From here he
explores the Chilterns by bike, giving a
thoughtful insight into the places and
landmarks he passes, from the railway
line at Bridego Bridge – scene of the
famous 1963 Great Train Robbery – to
Mentmore Towers – the Jacobean-style
country house once owned by the
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi who was guru to
the Beatles. Jack’s intelligent prose carries
the reader along with him, as he passes
the elegant stately home of Knebworth
House, stops for lunch at the Iron Age fort
on Deacon Hill and dodges the ghouls of
Minsden Chapel on the way home.

With National Bike Week on the horizon
and Lost Lanes by your bedside, it will
only be a matter of time before you start
giving Bradley a run for his money.

 Lost Lanes, by Jack Thurston (Wild
Things Publishing, £14.99)

Discover those ‘lost’ bike trails

IT’S been 125 years since Jack the Ripper stalked the
streets of Whitechapel, murdering prostitutes before
removing their organs. For all that time the case has
enthralled the public, uncomfortably drawn to it by
the gruesomeness of the crimes, the mystery that
surrounds the killer and the long list of suspects,
which includes bootmakers and barristers, madmen
and royal doctors.

It’s a whodunnit that continues to capture
imaginations around the world. But who did kill those
women so brutally back in 1888? Retired British police
murder squad detective Trevor Marriott thinks he has
the answer, and will be presenting his findings in an illustrated
talk – Jack The Ripper: A 21st Century Investigation.

“It’s a fascinating case,” explains Trevor, who began
investigating the Whitechapel murders in 2003 following
retirement from the force. “It’s an enduring mystery that’s
been kept alive for 125 years. You’ve got a man in a black cape,
black hat, carrying a black bag, trawling the streets of
Whitechapel and murdering women and removing their organs
in the street and he’s never been caught.”

Trevor brought an analytical mind to the case, studied years of
detective work, and was careful not to be influenced by myths.

“You have to be suspicious, never take
anything for granted as far as evidence is
concerned or what witnesses have said, you
always have to check and double check.”

Trevor’s investigation started with the
murders themselves. He found very similar
murders that happened before and after 1888 –
not only in the UK but in Germany and the
USA too. “There’s evidence of other murders of
a similar nature,” says Trevor, “all unsolved, in
London, some in Whitechapel, before and after
these five.”

So whodunnit? Well, we can’t reveal the
answer here, but Trevor presents some pretty
convincing evidence in his talk. The show

contains slides of records, letters, crime scene
photographs and contemporary
illustrative images – which is why it
comes with a warning.But, after 125
years, has the case been cracked?

“I don't think we’ll ever know for sure.
Maybe it’s more about who it wasn’t,
rather than who it was.”

 Jack The Ripper: A 21st Century Investigation is at
Harpenden Public Halls, Southdown Road, Harpenden, on
Friday, June 21. Details: 01582 767525

‘There are plenty of amazing places within easy reach of anywhere in the UK’
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Trevor Marriott

Real Ripper revealed?
PERFORMING his own brand of music
that blends rock, blues and jazz into a rich
sound, Andy Fleet launches his new
album, Takin’ Aim,
this Thursday at
The Forge,
Camden.

Andy, a singer,
songwriter and
pianist, will be
joined by a horn
section – Andre
Canniere and
Chez Taylor.

The album is
Andy’s second
and at this week’s
gig the band will
play songs from this latest offering as well
as some older tracks and some new songs.

Andy, who grew up in Harpenden and
went to school at St George’s School, now
lives in Berkhamsted.

His influences have included John
Lennon, Tom Waits, Robert Cray, Allen
Toussaint and Neil Young. He says,
however, that he has also been influenced
by his parents’ musical taste – Roy
Orbison, Johnny Cash and Don McLean as
well as Fleetwood Mac and Abba.

 Andy Fleet at The Forge, Delancey
Street, Camden, Thursday, June 13, 8pm.
Details: 020 7383 7808

Andy Fleet

Jack Thurston’s cycling guidebook Lost Lanes and the forthcoming National Bike Week offer
plenty of opportunities to get you back in the saddle, writes Laura Smith
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MATURING skin deserves, and
needs, the best of care. As we
mature, our skin loses some of its
elasticity, and is less able to

repair itself from damage so Astral Original
has created Astral Light & Creamy, with two
main active ingredients – aloe vera and
vitamin E to help hydrate, moisturise and
regenerate collagen for cared-for skin in a
non-greasy formulation.

We are offering one lucky reader
£80-worth of Marks and
Spencer’s vouchers, plus a
year’s supply of Astral Light &
Creamy and a further six lucky
readers will also receive a
year’s supply of Astral Light &
Creamy, by simply answering:

Q: Where does the active
ingredient aloe vera come
from?
A) A plant
B) It is manmade

By phone: Simply call
09011510253 and leave your
answer and details when
prompted.
By text: Send your text to 80360

starting with CREAM leave a space, followed
by your answer, name and contact details.

Calls cost no more than 51p per call from a BT
landline. Calls from mobiles and some other
networks may cost more. Texts cost 50p plus your
normal operator text charge. Telephone and text
voting lines open 12/06/2013 and close 18/06/2013
at 23:59PM. For full terms, visit
http://www.newsquest.co.uk/terms. Service
Provided by Newsquest Media Group. For details
regarding free entry to the competition, please visit
our website www.stalbansreview.co.uk

GOSPEL, pop, show pieces and
traditional music are all on the cards in
a rousing performance from Bricket
Wood Community Choir.

The group are all set for a lively
excursion to The Sandpit Theatre,
putting their weekly practice to great
use by raising funds for
Music4Children.

The show will mark their concert
debut and conductor and musical
director Rob Hagon, says that
attendants can expect popular songs
from musicals such as Oliver, along
with favourites from films such as The
Jungle Book.

The choir’s age range spans from
early teens to 80s.

Since the group’s inception in
September 2012, approximately 100
members have joined its roster, with
the goal of having lots of fun.
 Bricket Wood Community Choir
charity concert is at The Sandpit
Theatre, Sandringham School, The
Ridgeway, St Albans on Sunday, June
16, at 7.30pm. Details: 01727 370067,
bwcommunitychoir.com

Choir sings for Father’s Day

Secret art sale
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Support and hydrate maturing
skin with Astral Light & Creamy

THE Macmillan Secret Art Sale is
raising funds for cancer support while
also offering keen-eyed visitors the
chance to snap up a mini-masterpiece.

The pictures are displayed
anonymously and are only signed on
the back, so the artist remains a secret
until after purchase.

Among the 200 plus pieces on offer
will be paintings by renowned artists,
sportsmen and celebrities. For the
more serious art collector the
exhibition contains work by Members
and Fellows of The Royal Society of
British Artists, The Royal Institute of
Painters in Oils and The New English

Art Club, among others.
 A&K Wilson Gallery, 11 Station
Approach Harpenden from Thursday,
June 20, 6pm-9pm and runs Friday,
June 21, 12am-7.30pm, Saturday, June
22, 12noon-5.50pm and Sunday, June
23, 11am-3pm. Details:
www.akwilsongallery.co.uk


